84 MOORE PARK CRES, GEORGETOWN
www.84MoorePark.ca

EXCEPTIONAL HOME IN MOORE PARK!
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WOW, LOOK
Welcome to 84 Moore Park
Crescent, in the extremely sought
after Moore Park District of
Georgetown. This exceptional 3bedroom, 2-bathroom side split has
been totally renovated from top to
bottom; roof, doors, windows,
wiring and refinished original
hardwood floors that are
impeccable. There is not a single
thing you will have to do but just
move in.
The kitchen has been extended to
provide for more storage, totally
updated with white cabinets,
mullion glass doors and in-cabinet
lighting controlled by a remote. A
beautiful, carefree quartz counter
top provides lots of preparation
space. Under mount sink,
contemporary glass tile backsplash,
stainless steel appliances and
chimney range hood round out this
stunning eat-in kitchen.
When finished creating your
delicious dinner, relax and
entertain in the open concept
dining/living room. The dining
room has ample space for seating
of at least 6 guests comfortably.
Adjoining this space is the formal
living room showcasing the
refinished original oak hardwood
floors. Large windows in both
rooms bring streams of natural light
into the space.
Where you choose to go from here
is your decision. Up the stairs to the

YOUR RELAXATION AWAITS…
In the private area of this home you will find three generous size bedrooms and a totally
redesigned, renovated spa inspired bathroom. A contemporary floating vanity with two sinks
allows everyone to have space to get ready in the morning. After a long day, relax and have a
bubble bath in the extra deep soaker tub. Neutral décor allows you to create your own spa
experience.
The master bedroom is roomy enough to fit a king size bed which is unusual for the era of the
home. Two windows bring in streams of light that sweep across the original oak floors.
The third level, just off the foyer, grants access to the garage and backyard. The forth level under
the living room has yet another large open space for a family room. You will also find the laundry
room and an extra room for an office/bedroom.
But we have saved the best for last. This expansive backyard with it’s stately maple tree is an
open canvas for your to create your own oasis…..
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LOCAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
JOSEPH GIBBSON PUBLIC SCHOOL
41 Moore Park Crescent
Georgetown, ON L7G 2T3
905-877-4653
http://jos.hdsb.ca

STEWARTTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOL
13068 15th Side Road
Georgetown, ON L7G 4S5
905-873-1637
http://ste.hdsb.ca

LOCAL CATHOLIC SCHOOL
HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC ES
222 Maple Avenue
Georgetown, ON L7G 1X2
905-877-4451
https://elem.hcdsb.org/holycross

Does not necessarily represent all the schooling options.

LOCAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS
GEORGETOWN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
70 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 3Z5
905-877-6966
www.georgetowndistricthighschool.com

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC SS
161 Guelph Street
Georgetown, ON L7G 4A6
905-702-8838
www.ctk.ca

FRENCH ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
GEORGE KENNEDY PUBLIC SCHOOL
GR2 – GR5

CENTENNIAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
GR6 – GR8

75 Weber Drive

233 Delrex Boulevard

Georgetown, ON L7G 1C5
905-877-4381

Georgetown, ON L7G 4G1
905-877-6976

http://gek.hdsb.ca

http://cem.hdsb.ca
Does not necessarily represent all the schooling options.

THE GREEN ADVANTAGE

Free Home Evaluation
You get more than you pay for! Price is not a reflection of the quality here. We will
come to your home with a Full in depth package on neighbourhood sales and
trends. We all want to know how much or largest single investment is increasing,
so why not call and find out? It’s FREE!

Home Staging
We all think our Home is perfect the way it is. Although, the layout may be perfect
for our lives and how we live, it may not be ideal for potential Buyers. With your
FREE home staging consult, we will help enlighten you to the small and sometimes
large items that will market your home the best in order to achieve maximum value.

High Quality Professional Photography
In today’s markets, people shop from their couch and computer. Our busy lives
don’t allow time to waste looking at homes that do not appeal to us. With high
quality photos we best showcase your property as to get potential Buyers off the
couch and into your home.

HD Video Tour
With the HQ photos we create a HQ video tour to upload to YouTube. When a
property can benefit from a full video tour, we will always provide to do what is
best to market your home.

Not Intended to Solicit Buyers or Sellers Currently Under Contract

Aerial Drone Photography & Videography
This may not be required for all properties, but for those that can benefit from the
added flexibility to capture larger areas and features. This could be the difference
between finding that potential Buyer or not. When marketing your property, we
don’t want to miss anything.

Feature Sheet Booklet
The Your Green Homes Team believes that marketing your property should be
done with the highest of quality, so why stop at the Feature Sheets? All of our
listings include full colour, heavy weight gloss paper, professional photos and print
information about the home, local school information, a map, and survey(s) (if
avail).

Superior Online Exposure
Today is a very Internet and social media driven marketplace. As a result, we
ensure all our listings make it not only onto the MLS® System, personal and
company websites, but also places like Twitter, Facebook, Kijiji, YouTube, and
anywhere else we can find that is new and trending.

Listed on All Required Boards
Our Team is dedicated to market your home to its utmost potential and by doing
that you need to know the marketplace. Some homes are located in an area
where local real estate boards cross. This would require the home be listed in two
places to capture all the REALTORS® and their clients. And now you know one of
the reasons you will see a home multiple times on Realtor.ca
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YOUR GREEN HOMES TEAM

RYAN GREEN

BOBBI GREEN

GLEN SHEEPWASH

Broker/Branch Manager

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Ryan@YourGreenHomes.ca

Bobbi@YourGreenHomes.ca

Glen@YourGreenHomes.ca

905 875 7300

905 866 3482

416 809 5342

Service “YOU” Deserve… With The Results “YOU” Expect…
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